


Sinox FX is a broker that provides its customers with supreme trading 
platforms and helps each one of them make their financial dreams come true. 
In true sense, Sinox FX is built to reach the pinnacle of financial success 
through prominent and skilled traders to fellow traders. We believe in strong 
business ethics and therefore we deliver outstanding customer service, 
extremely competitive products and support to traders. With highly customer-
focused technological innovation we concentrate more on enhancing the 
trading experience for our customers. We believe strongly that establishing 
trust and respect-based relationships is beneficial to everyone.

                                                                                                         www.sinoxfx.com +971-523-567-495                    support@sinoxfx.com 



DEP-W/L                                              TO EMPLOYEES
$1000- $500=$500                                 1000            INR
$10000 - $5000=$5000                          10000          INR
$100000-$50000=$50000                      100000        INR 

1. Description Employee
1. Deposit Amount –Capital Withdrawal 

Amount = Net deposit
2 Rs/ USD

2. Monthly 1$/Lot fixed

EXAMPLE-              

NOTE:- 
•  If any case, deposit-w/l=0 so that you will not able to get 2Rs/usd,but you will get per lot 1$ at the end 

of the month.
• Should be complete 5% lots of capital (deposit)  or  capital should be hold 90 days not able to 

withdrawal your capital before 90 days.

PLAN -A FOR 
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2. Description Employee

1. Deposit –Withdrawal-IB-
Expenses=Net Deposit

10% of Net Deposit

2. Monthly 1$/Lot fixed

DEP-W/L –IB-Expenses                              TO EMPLOYEES
     
$10000 - $1000 - $1000 - $1000                           $7000*10%= $700 
$100000 -$10000 -$10000 -$10000                           $70000*10%= $7000  
$200000- $20000 -$20000 -$20000                           $140000*10%=$14000

EXAMPLE-              

NOTE:- 
• If any case, deposit- w/l- Ib- Expenses=0 or minus, so that you will not able to get 10% in 

that month,but you will get  at the next  month.but you will get  per lot 1$ at the end of 
the month.

PLAN -B FOR 
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3. Description Trainer

Total Monthly Business of 
the company 

.25$ /lot fixed

Total Monthly                                                 Trainer
Business (per lot)

1000   Lots                    $250
2000   Lots                                  $500
3000   Lots                                               $750
10000 Lots                                                                         $2500
20000 Lots                                                                         $5000

EXAMPLE-              

PLAN-C FOR 
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